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Introduction:
As per the Notification issued by the Ministry of Environment,Forests and Climate

Change,Govemment of India on l4-09-2006 (Amendment date0 t - 12-2009), it is a

prerequisite to get Environmental Clearance for the proposed expansion and mandatory to
conduct an Environmental Public Hearing at the project site. It is the responsibility ofthe
Board to arrange such meeting. The Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change,

(Impact Assessment Division) Govemment of India, has issued Terms of Reference vide
letter No.F.No.J-ll0lllll9/2007-IA-II(D, Dated: 26-09-2019 and informed M/s.
Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd.,Yadwad village, Mudalagi Taluk, Belagavi District to
request Kamataka State Pollution Control Board to conduct Environmental Public
Hearing. The project proponent has requested to the Karnataka State Pollution
Control Board to conduct Environmental Public Hearing vide letter dated: 17-12-
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Proceedings of the Environmental Public hearing for the proposed capacity expansion in
various survey numbers of the Yadwad village for Clinker from 2.6 MTPA to 9.1 MTpA,
Cement 2.5 MTPA to 9.0 MTPA, Waste Heat Recovery System from 12 MW to 42 MW
and DG Set from 1000 KVA to 3000 KVA at M/s. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd.,yadwad
village, Mudalagi Taluk, Belagavi Dist. Karanataka.

Date:27-08-2021

Time: I l:00 AM

Place: lvIls. Dalmia Cement (Bhnat) Ltd. at Yadwad village, Mudalagi Taluk, Belagavi

Proceedings ofthe Environmental Public hearing for the proposed capacity expansion in various
Survey numbers of the Yadwad village for clinker from 2.6 Million Tonnes per Annum to 9.1
Million Tonnes Per Annum, cement 2.5 Million Tonnes Per Annum to 9.0 Million Tonnes per
Annum, Waste Fleat Recovery System from 12 MW to 42 MW and DG Set from 1000 KVA to
3000 KVA at M/s. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd., Yadwad village, Mudalagi Talulq Belagavi
Dist. Karanataka, conducted at project site.on 27-08-2021 under the chairmanship of Additional
Deputy Commissioner, Belagavi.

IWs. Dalrnia Cement @harat) Ltd.,

Place ofthe Public Hearing conducted . Yadwad village, Mudalagi Taluk,
Belagavi District.



2020. Therefore the public hearing meeting was arranged from Karnataka state
Pollution control Board under the chairmanship of Additional Deputy commissioner and
Additional District Magistrate, Belagavi District, Belagavi.

Accordingly, the executive summery was prepared in Kannada and English & Environment
lmpact Assessment report was submitted to Karnataka State pollution control Board, as
per the said notification, the Karnataka State Pollution Control Board has given the
newspaper notification 30 days prior to the public hearing in state newspapers
"Prajavani" (Kannada) on 27 -07 -2021, .lThe Hindu,, (English) on 27 -07 -2021 and,
local newspaper "Vijayavani"on 29-07 -2A2l.In the said notification, it was requested
to the surrounding local public, environmental groups and people who are likely to be
affected by the proposed project to submit their opinion, objections, advices and
grievances to the Kamataka State Pollution control Board/office of the Deputy
Commissioner, Belagavi.

The public hearing meeting was conducted at project site on 27-08-2021 at ll AM
under the chairmanship of Additional Deputy commissioner and Additional District
Magistrate, Belagavi District, Belagavi.

shi. -agadEh, LH. Eriviibninent oflicer, I(amataka state Pollution eontrof Board, Regional
Office, Belagavi-2 (Chikkodi) has welcomed Shri. Ashok Dudagunti, Addl. Deputy
commissioner & Addl. District Magistrate, Belagavi District, Belagavi, Shri. vijay Kumar
Kadakabavi, Zonal Senior Environment officer, Zonal office, Dharwad, Tahasildar, Mudalagi
and all the Govemment Officers ofvarious Departrnents, representatives of the proposed project,
atl the public representing surrounding villages, Press media members & environment lovers on
the occasion. He has briefed the purpose for conducting public hearing & also informed that, the
executive summary of the proposed project was kept for the verification of the public at nine
concemed offices and requested Addl. Deputy commissioner, Belagavi District, Belagavi to
allow the proceedings under his chairmanship. Further asked the representatives of project to
brief about the activities of the proposed expansion project and details of the pollution control
measures proposed.

The representatives of the project and project consultants IWs. J. M. Environet pvt. Ltd., Jaipur
has briefed about project expansion and activities related details through power point
presentation in the meeting which is enclosed as Annexture-S.

Shri. Vijay Kumar Kadakbavi, Zonal Senior Environment Officer, Kamataka State Pollution
control Board, Zonal ofhce, Dharwad has begun his address by thanking all the public present
on the occasion of the public hearing. Thereafter, he briefed about the details of the proposed
expansion of lWs. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd., and explained that, the industry has proposed to

Tonnes Per Annum, Cement 2.5 lvlillion Tonnes Per Annum to 9.0 Million Tonnes Per Annum,
Waste Heat Recovery System from 12 MW to 42 MW and DG Set from 1000 KVA to 3000
KVA in the existing unit. He has further told that, it is mandatory to get environmental clearanse
from Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Qrange for such an mega project that too for
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an cement industry which is a major air pollutant industry and covered under Highly polluting l7
industry category.

He further said that, as per EIA notification, 2006, the environmental public hearing has to be
conducted and opinion of the local public has to be collected to include in the already prepared
draft Environmental Impact Assessment Report and final report will be prepared & submitted to
Ministry of Environment and Forest & CC, Govt. of India which will be taken into consideration
and Environment clearance will be given. Therefore, to get such Environmental Clearance, the
procedures are laid down in the EIA notification, 2006, under which roR (Term of Reference)
was issued and the same was submiued to Head Office, Kamataka State Pollution Conhol Board.
Based on the ToR, the Kamatakzi State Pollution control Board was sought the permission of
Deputy commissioner of the district before 45 days of the proposed public hearing date, there
after advertisement was given in 30 days advance in the Kannada newspaper prajavani and
English newspaper The Hindu for bringing in to the notice of the public and also the draft EIA
report, Executive summary in Kannada & English was kept in all nine concerned offices for
public notice & verification purpose. It was told in the newspaper notification that, publio can
submit in writing their opinion or objections about the proposed project in the office of the
Deputy Commissioner or to Karnataka State Pollution Control Board office. So far four members
have submitted their objections to our Pollution control Board office. This public hearing
meeting is conducted to brief about the technical details of expansion proposal and to facilitate
the surrounding public of the project site and for those who could not able to notice these details
during the notification period. The proceedings of this meeting are being video recorded. The
proceedings will be prepared and sent to MoEF & CC through our Head OfIice. Now you have
an opportunity to express your opinion, suggestions, and advices without any fear in front of this
committee. Therefore, requesting everyone to use this opportunity to participate actively and
make it successful.

Thereafter, the following persons have expressed their opinion in the public hearing and are as
follows:

l) Shri B. H. Patil, Kopadatti Village.

Respected Sir, I will speak in english because I have prepared my speech in English language
only. It is immense pleasure to know that Dalmia to increase the capacity to produce that 2.6
MTPA to 9.1 MTPA cement with the help of increased the production of industrial I,e 42
MW by buming the waste materials and also DG set from 1000 KVA to 3000 KVA. Now it
is a cement that become essential commodity. As a farmer I am little worried because the
suspended particular matter may affect surrounding area and which may also effect the health
ofpeople and also photosynthesis in ptant. High level noise generates by drilling and blasting
activity should be kept in permissible limits of 90 decibel as per Dhanbad Mines safety
Directorate. Heavy ground vibration level may affect our bore-well, it should be minimized.
Development ofgreen belt by planting sufficient different species ofplants. I personally and
also behalf of my farming community request Dalmia management to minimize the loss to
famers and plants by using latest technology. on this occasion I would like to share you
some of developments done by the Dalmia cements in Yadawad and surrounding villages. I
likely remember the date when I wrote a letter to the program coordinator of cSR that is on
l3-06-2015 regarding a donation towards digital education programme in both govemment
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I have come from sri Raksha sangh, development work done by Dalmia cement benefited a
lot to our Yadwad village. you have not helped to women organizations and request to
concentrate on the same. You have worked for electricity and water supply system. But not
done enough work to Mahila Sangh. so, I kindly request you to concentrate littre more on
ttratrnatter.

3) Veena Kashappa Ramoji, Yadwad village

I am a member of shri Durga Devi Shakti sangh. This Sangha is established in 2014 & I
request Dalmia company to help & co-operate. Dalmia has herped little in yadwad village to
Anganwadi centres, for Govemment schools. I am working as a guest teacher in which
Dalmia has arranged computers, painting of the schools. stilt, ttrere are so many problems
exists which needs to be addressed by Dalmia. SHG are to be helped atong with
organizations' Though company helped for drinking water, temples etc. requesting herp to
get govemment facilities to people and there are several works are pending. Kindly do the
needful which will eam more respect in the village lor the oompany.

Environment officer: As per the order of the Chairman of this meeting, Environmental
officer requested the public to kindly express your opinions about this proposed project and
Environmental issues related matters only as many more people are there to speak. 

-

4) Kalavati Bhajantri, Yadwad village

I have come from Pragati Mahila club. [t was formed l0 years back, Dalmia cement has
helped us and assisted to get loans. Now they have promised to establish a poultry farm and
taken application from us and also formed Mahila okkuta, but not helped much to develop it.
So, requesting to help our sangha.

primary and high school education schoors of Kopadani. I was astonished because they
responded immediately. Now our students of primary and Secondary schools benefited from
the latest digital education programmes. Recently we are constructing Ishwar Devasthan in
my village, we met Mukesh Sinhaji and the Unit Head for assistance io develop greenery in
the temple.

within no time I have got a very good response and directed the cSR team to execute the
work of worth Rs. 5 rakh and deveroped a garden at the temple. so, I congraturaie shri.
Mukesh sinhaji on behalf of villagers. After the consultation with MLA, Dalriia has agreed
to finance Rs. 60 lakh to the primary Health centre at yadwad. They have also supforted
people during the covrD-I9 with grocery and covlD kits. Also supported tt" iuriti..
during a flood by supplying food and medicines. Finally, I wish Daimia cement ;ll the
success in the expansion without affecting the farming community under the guidance of
MLA. Let the Dalmia be a blessing, but not a curse.

2) Kaveri Hungund, Yadwad viltage
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5) Laxmi Cholappagol, Yadwad village

we are forming a Mahila okkuta at our Saraswati Sangha for which Dalmia has to help to
develop it and gardens shall be made in front of temples. It has helped for drinking water,
skeet lights and for Anganwadis, still more help to be done by Dalmia.

6) Preeti Shekhar Badappagol, Yadwad village

since this factory has 
"o.", 

*" have benefited a lot at our temples, hospitals, villages, street
lights and drinking water. Requesting more hetp from Dalmia.

7) Vivekanand Muddapur, Yadwad village

I wish to tell you that, lots ofyouths like me have gotjobs at this factory. So, there is no need
to go outside forjobs, everybody is working here.

8) Vittal Jambagi
Many people have got jobs and so many families are leading their life peacefully. Company
is taking many actions for environmental protection and requesting to give priority tb local
unernployed forjobs.

9) Hanumanth Timmanna Mullur, Yadwad village

Main intention of this programme is to tell about the problems caused by the environmental
pollution to farmers and Yadwad villagers. Not to tell about the help done by Dalimia to
these sanghas, it is their duty to help as per Rules. people spoken so far are not from this
place and not known to us. They don't know the problem we face at yadwad, they are from
Gokak, Musaguppi and Tigadi villages. People can't understand the problem those who
comes in AC cars and directly getting down here. People should go to agriculture lands and
stand above the houses to understand environmental pollution level. I welcome the officers
who have come to attend this programme. So far what Dalmia has said about the pollution
control, is not true. They have told that, the production will increase fuom 2.4 MT to 9.2 MT
i.e. they will increase the capacity from 1 to 4 times. How it will be fair? Kindly see the
conditions of the roads, how they were during 2006 and see the difference now. Earlier our
farmers were happy and see the status now. Water earlier and at present has to be considered.
see how much dust falls on the sugar cane & other crops during the retum joumey. Industry
representatives said that dust will not fall outside the industry and then, from where it is
coming from? on behalf of the society, I request to Deputy Commissioner and pollution
Control officers to answer right now with mike.

The chairman of the Public hearing meeting said that, it is not a meeting for question and
answerc. The recorded videos in cD and written objections can be submitted, the views
expressed by you will be recorded and will be sent to MoEF & CC.

Shri. Hanumanth rimmanna Mullur has continued his speech and said that, what we have to
express, if they start self appreciation. Due to expansion of this factory, farmers of the
sunounding area will face lot of problems. Because the farmer is in Ioss due to already
increased labour cost, fertilizer & fuel cost. First point is if bore well collapses, he has to
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spend 2 to 3 lakhs to get it repaired for which he is compelled to sell land & house to pay
back loan.

Secondly, surrounding peopre. from l0 kilometer radius have been afrected due to the airpollution generated i'e. carbon 
^Dioxide 

from the factory. Earrier peopre use to live 100 te;,now it is reduced to live even 50 years.

Third point is, since this factory was established, sugar cane yield reduced to 25 to 30 tonsper acre against 50 tons earlier, I would like tell few more things that, Dalmia has not given
any intimation in the year 2015 to yadwad & Kamankatti village panchayat about the mining
iarried out by the company as per Section 44, even tax to be paid in terms ofsquare foot and
rncrease ln machinery capacity has to be informed, no permission has been taken from the
panchayat to conduct this programme and intimation is been given just before 4 days, people
should go for strike to stop this expansion. Rupees g lakh is getting collected through RTGS
under DMF fund ln every 11 days, that will amount I crore per year and 40oZ of the amount
shall be spent in 5 kilometer radius & 60% in l0 kilometer radius for development of our vvillage, roads, education, I have a detailed expenditure list which illustrate where it is been
utilized since 2016 and showed the details to the public. The problem is not for sangha and is
for Yadwad village. We should close our ears to reach goal and to get all benefits. I strongly
oppose the expansion of this factory and submi t the documents to justifu my opinion. He also
requested to show video of dust pollution caused by the industry.

10) Rudrappa Kalyani, Yadwad village

I am a son ofa poor farmer, every time r have attended these public hearings. we have rands
in survey number 219 & 220. Darmia has encroached the canar & crosed it which was
brought from Ghataprabha river by our forefathers. Now we are not getting water to our
lands. securities will not aflow us inside the factory if we go for questioning ihis. They also
closed the Tondikatti road and lot of dust will lall in our vi age aue to min;g activity. you
express Rules and go. To whom we should tell our farmers p.obr".r. Big fariers wiri go to
Belagavi, where we should go? We are wearing old and damaged cloths.

I l) Veeranna Modi, Social worker, yadwad village

In this public hearing we shoutd tell what is actually needs to be told. They have hired the
vehicles and brought the people from different places to tell good things about the factory.
Earlier they have told that, they will bring new technology to stop air, sound pollution and
plant 2 lakh trees and established this factory. ln every public hearing they will promise to do
everything, but now they should show where are those 2 lakh trees they planted? They will
tell that, they will control the pollution, now you can see how dust is coming out in this video
and who is generating this? He showed video recorded in the mobile to the public. we have
cleared dead bodies fallen from cement trucks, neither pollution board will come not Dalmia
factory will come to see them. Few leaders are there in our village who will speak in favor of

v one no lng or c opment mprovement for basic
needs of the village. one person has died due to blasting in the factory, then, they told that,
he wll get compensation and PF amount. one more person broken his legs & hands, but he
has not got a permanent job. Surrounding people have given their land but they have not got
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permanent jobs. only they need Yadwad land to construct factory, but not yadwad people.
They promised to give rupees 5 lakh orjob during land selling. But tell us how many people
have gotjobs? Unemployed youths ofthe village are roaming without job & developing bad
habits. Bore well & houses are getting damaged due to mining activities and if you see the
status oflady in the photo who is suffering from skin disease, immediately you have to close
the factory. You can build l0 factories but not give life to one person. Don,t expand the
factory as already you have damaged the environment, crop yield is getting affected due to
dust. Ifpeople comes to tell their grievances they will see in the CCTV and tell the security
to not to allow them. They told that, they have ananged health camps at village, what was
there, we were healthy earlier. After this company came to existence, people are suffering
from kidney stone due to excess calcium content in the water, 30 out of 100 persons are
suffering due to pollution & discharged water from the factory. They have closed
govemment canals of Ghataprabha river, even our cattles are suffering from various diseases
due to the polluted water. The expansion should not be allowed since they will increase the
dust emission level by three times than the existing. So if permission is given, the entire
villagers will go on for strike against industry without any information to Deputy
Commissioner and we request sincerely not to make us to go for strike.

12) Shivanand Ganiger, Yadwad village.

sir, I have my agriculture land beside this factory gate. Lot ofdust is falling in my land since
thr€e years. I have complained about the same since last 3 years to Ramesh sir, Hungund
advocate, Kulkarni sir, Mukest jir and to another sir who spoke from the mike and I don't
have approach road to my land & they will not provide JCB if my tractor get struck due to
discharge of water from the factory. There was a Todikatti road which was closed by the
factory and due to heavy truck movement roads are getting damaged & they have not spread
morrum on it, lots of bushes have grown on the approach road, how I should go to my land?
They will not remove the bushes also. They have constructed factory compound in my land
without leaving 3 feet distance, last time Deputy commissioner has also visited the approach
road and told them to make arrangement for farmers to approach their land. Their toilet water
enters inside our land, rainwater will also accumulate in our land due to their compound
construction causing crop loss to us. Like this why they are killing farmers if they want, let
them kill completely and take everyling. Lots ofdust will fall on the land the how crops will
come? And Mukesh sir tells that, he is growing marigold inside factory then how my jawar
crop is getting affected. I am uneducated, how I can tell this? we will go and stand hours
together at their gate to tell our problems. But their watchman will not allow us to enter
inside. Give 50 lakhs to everyone and take everything and we will go somewhere & live. I
will not give the mike to others until I get assurance here from the company. He also.showed
the video regarding dust nuisance caused by the industry. If they control the dust, why it is
being deposited in the agriculture lands? I have contacted them many times and they will not
care for us. I need commitment from the industry and till then I will not handover the mike to
others.

During this, Shri. Hanumanth rimmanna Mullur had asked to display the video in which the
dust emission from the factory is recorded and he showed video to the public regarding the
dust deposition within the industry and in their agriculture crops. Factory releases dust during
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the night hours and stop releasing in the day time. Like this if the factory releases the dust,
we will die before the age of60 years and asked officers ofpollution contiol board & Deputy
commissioner not to allow for expansion and wamed that, they arong with farmers do
statewide strike & said that he rvill submit a memorandum with signatlres of all farmers
against the capacity expansion.

The representative of Darmia, Shri Ajay Kadappa have answered the issues raised by shri.
shivanand Ganiger and said that in front of a govemment officers we u.ru." you thu,, *.
have noted down your issues & will be resolved accordingly.

l3)A. F. Soundatti. Retd. Teacher, yadwad village

He thanked everyone on the stage and pubric for giving opportunity to speak and he said that,
we were happy that, a factory wilr come to our village and our youths will get jobs. But our
lands were acquired by the factory and purchased fo. u,no*t. Now people have rost that
amount and also their land. I heard from some people who work inside the factory and they
say tha! they have not got permanent job & they wifl get only Rs. g000 to i00oo ana
company has not fulfilled it's promise which was given during land acquisition. we have not
seen the owner ofthe factory so far, I am nbt sure that, this management will inform the local
condition or not. Many accidents have occurred as said by Sri, Modi and many dead bodies
were lifted. Road conditions are very bad. Even on bike I am unable to reach my agriculture
landduc torrorst conditiorroffismatr They cafr r@air Le roafs as their vEhicles ie plyrng
on the same road. In consultation with govemment officers, village heads and political
leaders of the village, deveropment shall be made. we are unable to see the deviopment
work done by the company, Company has given Basavanna statue for the circle in the road.
Plant trees and schools shall be developed. The industry is established here to get production.
But 50% is not spent on education to buird school, so that you can sh-o*'case you.
development work. Construct a schoor for children's ofyour factory workers, plant trees on
both sides of the road. T'ake cooperation from villagers & panchayat for development work,
if you wish, you can make this a golden village. you have constructed a bridge which is now
not maintained properly. Lot of white dust can be seen at Kamanakatti, Kopadatti,
Basavapattana. Dust is being deposited through windows, even while eating. so plant trees
on road sides, lots of youths have completed ITI, Diploma they should g"t .iotr. But only
peoples from outside have got jobs, our youths acquire skills if they gei eiperience. you
have forgotten the land losers and do some social works.

14) Basavaraj Kalyani, Yadwad village

They have not planted trees at our village except in their factory side. They have not done
any development work since 7 years from the inception of the factory. They were biased
during land purchase & in awarding land rate. They have not provided education facility to
Iand losers. In Hospet, ACC company have developed bus stand, schools, roads and the
whole villa I
developed, education to land losers andjobs shall be provided.

l5) Tammannappa Gurappa Dalal, Yadwad village
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sir, we have farmland in survey number 2l4l2c & 215/2c. I request you to come to see
physically that, how much dust is falling in my land. Earlier my father used to get an income
of Rs. 2 to 2.5 lakh from the land, where as now I am getting Rs.60000-70000 since from 6-
8 years. Even cattle refuse to eat grass of the land. Earlier we had 8-10 cows, now it has
become very difficult to maintain one cow. It will be very much helpful for me if Deputy
commissioner sir come and visit my land. My survival depends on the same lot of things can
be said Dalmi4 but I don't have courage to express the same. I will conclude my speech,
please do my work, I will remember you throughout my life.

l6) Dundappa Virupaskappa Dalal, Yadwad village

I have agriculture land in survey number 215 & 216. Earlier I have sold land in survey
number 316 for which I have lots of regrets because they have not fulfilled ay promises they
made. They told that they informed 30 days before about this program which is a lie, they
have announced during dark hours by beating drum at about 7 pm. They will lie as they have
not resolved any ofour problems. They have given crop loss compensation to Some but, not
to everyone. I am telling police oflicers and other govemment officers who arc presgnt her€
should not take any action on us if we do protest and fight for our problems.

17) Govindappa Timmanna Malali, Kunnal village

Now Chetan sir has told that they have done social & environment protection work and
which is not done at all. But they have done nothing at our village. They have promised that
they will construCt smitt dams & nothing is been done since 2-3 years. Bore wills have been
closed and not enquired about the same, They have constructed some drainages & two
community toilets which have become useless due to non-maintenance. They have not been
handed over to village panchayat. They have told about control measures taken for air
pollution, but our lands are getting affected. Small dam and plantation work is not carried out
in Kunnal village. Ifyou remove 2000 acres ofour village land from your lease, we will not
come to your factory for anflhing. Now tell us why you have not done any work at Kunnal
village otherwise remove our land from your lease.

l8) Shahid Moulasab Tahsildar, Yadwad village

We have agriculture land of a total 35 acres at survey number 213 and 214. Earlier we used
to get 50-60 bags ofjawar, now we are getting only l0-12 bags because of the dust. Several
times I have complained about this including submission of a written complaint, but not
received any response from the industry. Our agriculture bund has been damaged due to
water seepage comes from the industry boundary. They have promised to correct that, but
done nothing. Even Deputy Commissioner sir have come and seen last time, but so far the
issue was not resolved. At least this time we expect result for expressing the opinion. Simply
every time we are coming and going & wasting our petrol. No farm labour is ready to come
for jawar removal due to dust at our land due to which we are facing heavy loss, requesting
to give the compensation.

l9) Basappa Gurappa Dalal, Yadwad village
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And Dalmia tative SbrL Mukesh sinla-Ias said : You are telling that; your land isspoiled due to dust, which will be verified. Dalmia facto ry will pay rhe total income of yourland if crop loss happened due to dust, we are respons ible. If crop loss is not due to dustgenerated from our factory, we are not responsible because we have taken strict measures tocontrol dust.

I have received notice before the construction of boundary to the factory. My rand hasbecome useless and I have not grown anything since last 4 years due to water accumulationat my land' St,l water stagnation is there & I-can show the same thing. Nobody is listeningand taking care ofmy issue, kindly help me at the earliest.

20) Sunil Ramanna Laxshani, yadwad village

Sir' you have visited our rand a few days back and seen how much dust is fa,ing into ourland' So far they have not responded to our queries. rr,"y *i, try to beat us when we go tofactory gate to question them. We are poor, no* *" *. gio*ing one bag ofjawar in place of100 bags' I will ask Deputy commissioner anu ott 
". 

orr,i"r, to telr us when our problem willbe resolved and take account numbers ofeveryone -gi"" "o.panration 
for crop loss due todust'farmers status shourd be improved and not to u" iurr"r.a from the roan. otherwise, wewill not leave anyone goes from 

.here 
and we will stop tne factory tomorrow & we havepower for that, now someone should tell us when the amiunt wi[ be credited to our accounts.

chairman asked the representative of the industry to give reply, for which the Darmiarepresentative Shri. Ajay Kadappa has said: we have ta"[en art the measures to control thedust emission and using the latest equipment to. it. e. f", y"r;;;il;;li;;;;;..
caused due to dust, we will verifr andtale action accordirigly.

2l) Basavaraj Belagali, yadwad village

Here DC, AC & CpI will come and go, but nobody will listen to us once you go tiom here.They will kick us and put inside, to whom we should ask if this is the case. ar'"-pr""r.a uvLaxshani, it will take 8 days or.g years ard whom to be questioned. We have not r"", you.
owner' So rar 4 Deputy commissioners have come and gone and they * r ".r* ""." i" oyears. Permanent.iobs have not been given, given 5 lakhs in place of;ob for rand seflers,
same 5 lakhs for everyone irrespective of lz acre,5 acres and even for land looser of lO-acre
land, which is injustice. compensation shall be based upon gunta and acres and jobs shourd
be provided on permanent basis. we are ready to do thelob is well as to ."""iu" .or"y w"
have become old, how about our children status.

For which the Dalmia representative Shri. Ajay Kadappa has said 5 lakhs have been given
per sale deed executed irrespective of acres. It is same for g acres and l0 acres as pi the
decision. If you have any genuine issue, please come to our office, we will sit together and
resolve the issue.

represe ve n. u esh Kumar Sinha assured that he will get complete
justice and asked him to come and discuss the problems.

During this shri. Hanumanth Thimmanna Mullur said that we are submitting a request letter
to the Deputy commissioner for recalculation of tax payment to be ma<.le for Kamanakatti
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village panchayat within 15 days and said that Dalmia has taken land in 2006 from yadwad
and Kamanakatti villages. But it has not paid any tax to Kamanakatti Gram panchayat. Rs.l.5
crore DMF fund shall be divided properly between both panchayats to utilize for
developmental works. Please don't file cases against us, if we come for closing the industry.
under democracy we have rights to ask you. Now Dalmia should commit in front of
everyone about the tax payment.

For which, Dalmia representative Shri. Mukesh Kumar Sinha said that As per our
knowledge, our factory comes under Yadwad village panchayat and we are paying every tax
for which we are liable & kept no balance due. In case if we are liable to pay tax to
Kamanakatti village panchayat, we are ready to pay because we wish to stay here & with you
people for another 50 years at least. Whereas, the DMF fund is a concem, we agree with your
views. Yes we are contributing huge amount towards DMF, we really wish that, it shall be
utilized for the development of surrounding villages through the committee and by involving
villagers. With our maximum capacity and with the help of Deputy Commissioner sir, we
will try to get it done for the development of this area.

Again the above reply was explained to public in Kannada. The villagers submitted written
objections to the chairman.

22) Harish Patil, Yadwad village

You have proposed to increase the generation of electricity flom l2 MW to 42 MW, do you
know it will cause how much pollution? As per me, the pollution level will increase by four
times. This area has been irrigated and brought water through small bridges, canals after 50
years of fight. But Dalmia company is at irrigated land using 8 to 10 lakh litres of water
every day from ground water and they should use water from rivers source. Due to which
groundwater is being affected and nobody is questioning them, whereas you ask permission
for farmers to drill a bore well. Already JK Cement, Ratna Cement and various Sugar
industries are here, further by the expansion of this will cause an increase in pollution levels
by four times and we could able to tolerate the smell from transportation lorries. The
Supreme Court has clearly said that irrigated lands of farmers shall not be acquired by the
govemment for any industries. But you are violating court orders, to whom we should ask
this? Due to blasting at mines groundwater is getting disturbed. one more thing I would like
to tell that, as per Rules they should give jobs to land losers if they establish factory in
Kamataka. They should give employment to Karnataka people. But you can see now, people
who are sitting here in the front are from other states. Here, only lower category workers are
from local and higher-level employees are from other states. Their intention is that nobody
should know what happens inside the factory by appointing higher management people from
other states They will take locals and land losers on a contractual basis, then what is the use
ofsuch industries. And also they will bring hazardous waste, medical waste and plastic from
states like Goq Maharashtra, Hyderabad to bum here. Sir, you will tell everyone to not to
burn plastic, whereas our area has become recycle bin. The water is not being released from
Goa, Maharashtra and where as waste is being brought here to bum it and who should ask
them. If the needles of HIV patients damages any one, who is responsible? Now they have
shown welcome videos of farmers who do not belong to this area and they have nothing to
show from here because they have not done any development work. sir you should not give
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He also showed the photo of the worker to the public and informed
dust on his jacket and body, see the videos , these are just 25 days, 15
and this is momin

permission for expansion proposal if given, you alr officers are corrupt, the rocar peopleshould getjobs who are having eligibilily.

23) Kalmesh Revappa Ganiger, Cram panchayat Member, yadwad village
Already 20 to 30 people have*spoken about their opinion regarding the expansion. we do notwant expansion from 2'5 MT to g MT,. as arreaiy we are facing probiems with existingcapa:ity-' we totafly oppose this expansion propo*r. r don", *" wilr take other action. Iwould rike to telr one more thing that, this program is been conducted for expansion, whereasa,eady 30%o of the said construction r. 

"o--pr.t"a 
,r"gally by the company. Therefore, Irequest to Deputy commissioner that, he shourd visit the factory physicairy ,"a-ir.r" *a*to stop construction work.

24) Chand Sab Tahasildar, Kaladagi village,

sir' I have given land to this company and company has given me g acres of rand which isnot required for them. They do brasting due io *t i"t -r*" *"il t ;;;;". J, g"nirgdamaged. company representative have dJn. cns ,r*"1 5 months back and they wilr ask tosubmit the ,etter if we ask for any compensation. At u tiri" on" acre land is brasted. They wirlgive only hopes and that is the problem. Kindly provide the solution for this probrem.
25) Harish Chayappagol, yadwad village

Sir' everybody has said their problems, but industry peopre are sitting silent and you are nottelling anything' we don't get any benefit_ by incieasin! capacity of the factory. with thisexpansion, neither farmers nor vilragers wilr be benefitei. wno witt be benefited? rhen wnythis increase required. we will te, our probrems and go & you people *iriri;ply ii.i"" -ago' If something happens tomorrow they wi, not calre. with their production only factorywill be benefited. Later people w,l curse Deputy commissioner & others after yo,igo i.o.here' Farmers are preparing for fighting againsi this. This company rr* n.i aln" 
-ury 

tigthing to our village except construction of public toilet and toiret rooms to pun"iuy* I"Ja"r..
Other than this no development is made bythe industry.

26) Shankar Huggi, yadwad village

Sir, I could not able to understand, why this pubric hearing is being conducted. Arready
Kalmesh said that company has compreted the 30% of the construction 1.ho*, photos from
the mobile/. Sir, I feel you have already given permission for it and *itt ort you, f".',i.rionhow this work is being carried out?. They do Lrasting in mines and the vibration of whichwill be l0 times more than an earth quake & ."" h'o* houses are g"uing aun,,u;a 

'rik"

residence of Gurusiddappa Sattigeri

to see the deposition of
days, 8 days old videos

9
Earlier they promiseC to plant 2 lakh plants and sai<l that, they wiii use new technology lbr
carrylng mining activity and constructed factory. The industry representati ves has to confirm
about the plantation of 2 lakh trees and this has to be taken very seriously. They said that the

e and will be controlled by new technology.

,,\

dust will not be released outsid
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Now all the public can please see how they are releasing dust outside by using new
technology. The video recorded before 25days, 10-15 days, 8 days and moming 0900 AM
and accident video were showed to the public (Shown various videos from mobile). Earlier
also 95% of villagers have opposed for mining permission, but permission was given to
them. It shows that, there is no use ofshouting here, because they will get the permission. He
gave the example to explain their present status. If we shout also nothing will happen. we 7-
8 people have gone to mines to ask justice for the damages we suffered. But filed a case on
tha! made us to go to court. Mukesh Sinha sir has to answer now as he told that, whatever
the loss caused by the company will be compensated.

Now see how many houses are damaged due to blasting (shown photos of houses of suresh
Sattigeri, Gurusiddappa Sattigeri, Baligar and Gurupadayya Tuppad from mobile) and
requested to take action regarding the same. The house was damaged 6 months back and
nobody is tumed up. But they say that the compensation will be given for house damage.
They have damaged our irrigation banal which is distributary of Ghataprabha right bank
canal. He showed the map to the public with goshala of 35 cows and said that goshala is
adjacent to mining area. When houses are getting cracked at a distance of I km to l0 km,
how about the adjacent goshala? I showed the photo of the labor and we will die with dust
problem. If we ask for our protection, they have filed case against 9 to l0 people. In this
situation how we should work. Then how farmers will work and their children's will work in
their field. But they say they will not do any injustice and asked to reply to these questions.

Daknia representative Shri. Mukesh Kumar sinha has replied that the constnrction photos
shown here belong to our existing project work for which permission was already taken.
Now we are seeking permission for capacity expansion of Waste Heat Recovery System, We
have not staded any minute expansion work and not thought about the same. The second
thing, Shankar Huggi Ji told that, houses are damaged due to blasting. In that case, we have
already visited said houses and verified, will again send two people from our side and please
send two people from your side to verify the facts. our factory is just near to mining area
which has not faced any damage. Mining is being started just 5 years back, whereas houses
which are shown are older than that. We will do one thing that, we will send two persons
from our side and two persons from your side will go to field & carryout the survey for
blasting complaints, Ifany damages caused from our side, we assure you in front of Deputy
Commissioner Sir that, we will compensate it completely.

Shri Shankar Huggi: Till now how manytimes you have done survey?

Shri Mukesh Sinha: One time

Shri Shankar Huggi: Why?

Shri Mukesh Sinha: As I already said, their house is more or less 3 km away from our mining
area, there are not any damages caused due to our blasting, if feel so, we will go there to see
the place & ready to compensate you, but we have already visited and informed you that, the
damages happened to houses are not because of us, they are old damages, because our
mining has started few years back, whereas your house built much before, there are several
houses are there inside mining lease area which have not faced damages, if the is the case.
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they would have come here, the photo ofthe house you are showing is not yours and showingphotos of others, even though we assure you in front of DC Saaheb that, we will not afloivanyone to suffer any loss.

Shri Shankar Huggi: Why? I should not raise other,s problems?

Shri Mukesh Sinha: you have raised three questions and shown construction photos, which isbelongs to our Waste Heat Recovery System.

Shri shankar Huggi: Sir, you have told that, your factory is not running, but it is working100%

company representative Shri Ajay Kadappa: we do agree with you, kindry alrow us to
ll:irl !" the questions you asked, the construction which is in piogress i. ierut"J to1r,"WHRS for which we have permission, under which construction is goilg on,

shri Shankar Huggi: sir, Are you sure, now the permission you are asking for increase inWHRS is not previous one?

shri Ajay Kadappa: Now we are seeking permission for the enhancement of wHRS capacity
Shri Shankar Huggi: Why are you seeking permission when you permission already.

Shri :\i4lKadappa! No, wc doing construclionlorlhe permissien granred

Shri. Shankar Huggi continued his speech and said that their many houses which are in a
radius of 700-800 meters from mining were damaged and the distance can be confirmed by
using mobile app.

During this, Timmanna Keri 
. 
of yadwad village spoken and asked the company

representatives that, prease exprain how about giving comiensation to the damaged uor"*"it,
due to blasting. As per earrier records you said that you wifl cro oniy i0 ieet r,,ri" ur""ii.g ;"
that there will not be any impact in the sunounding. Now houses are getting vibrated and
blasting sound can be heard up to a distance of about 2 to 3 km. Borerielrs !"tting .tor"a,
houses damaged, caftles are dying, sub canals were damaged and crosed and th1 indistry has
not compensated for the same.

Shri. Shankar Huggi continued his speech and said that four to five months back, Ajay Sir
visited the damaged and closed borewells. Think about the status of farmer without borewell
for four to five months. There are so many probrems are there, but don,t know who is
protecting and blessing them. In this larmers are the real losers, totally we oppose this
capacity expansion. He submitted written objections to the Chairman.

Thereafter Sri Jagadish LH, Environment officer, Kamataka State pollution control.Board,
Regional office, chikkodi has requested Addl. commissioner, Belagavi & chairman of the
Public Hearing to address the gathering.

Shri. Ashok Dudagunti, K.A.S, Additional Deputy commissioner, Belagavi District,
Belagavi. & chairman, Enviionmental Public Hearing said that this public hearing is
arranged today at Yadwad for expansion project (Clinker , Cement, WHRS & DG set) of
Dalmia cement (Bharat) Ltd. People have expressed their views and submitted request
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